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NIGHTMARES
MIDNIGHT TERROR (1935)
by Elva Howard Deeds
G ritty dust was everywhere—
On the desk and on the chair,
Covering window sills and floor;
Wipe away and there was more 
Seeping, stealing 'round the door,
Ever present in the air, enemy of skin and hair.
College girls returned from lunch,
Gathered together in one big bunch 
In the parlor of the dorm 
Waiting out another storm—
Hankies held to nose and mouth,
No signs of rain to end the drouth.
Suddenly, a great black bank appeared in the west 
Boiling, rolling toward their campus rest.
Girls now screamed in nightmare fright 
As noon became a black midnight!
None could recognize person or place 
Nor see a hand before her face.
"It's the end of the world!" screamed someone. 
"It's Doomsday!" cried another one.
Then light returned and lessened the gloom. 
Though memory would threaten young security, 
Young students gained a new maturity.D
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